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%"LIVESTOCK JUDGIN 

FEATURE IN GUELPH
work for the good of the com
munity. She passed away after a lin
gering illness and is survived by her 
husband, one eon and one grandson.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL NEEDED-

With approximately 600 night stu
dents in the RiVerdale district, Percy 
Douglas, school trustee, recommended 
the residents of the east end to agi
tate for a. technical school in the dis
trict. He pointed out that the city 
had sufficient land fdr the purpose 
and the government should pay half 
the cost.

ALD. JOHNSTON IN FIELD.

Aid. F. M. Jotinertoo, ward one, who 
has been a patient for some time in 
Wellesley Hospital, is now convales
cent and leaves for his home, 49 
Victor avenue, today. He is positively 
in the field for aldermanic honors at 
the next muaâclpal ejection,

“DEVIL’S DIP” FILLED IN

East Gerrard street hollow or “Dev
il’s Dip” is now filled in and the street 
car tracks laid.-. Service is resumed 
along" East Gerrard street to Greeny 
wood avenue by the Queen cars.

APPEAL FOR LORD’S DAY AL
LIANCE.

' YE CO
OLD £ 
FIRME

!AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

HAPPY DOROTHYjS
=were the following : Gresham Wills, 

W. Tooley, John Moon, W. J. Russeil, 
Henry Downs; chairman of commit
tee, Alex. Craig; financial secretary, 
W. Harper; committee, H. Parfrey 
J.P., W. G. Carter, Thos. Jones, J.P., 
W. Aliwortk, R. Kirk, W. Welch, A 
Snary, J. R. MacNicol.

The committee -desire to " place on 
record their thanks to the Messrs. 
Crang Bros., proprietors of the Oak- 
Wood Theatre, for donating the theatre 
for this memorial service.

Fred Bancroft of the Labor Union 
gave an address to the Men's Own 
Brotherhood oh Sunday afternoon at 
the Central Methodist Church, his sub
ject being “The Church in Relation to 
Labor." Rev. E. Crossley H 
presided, and the men’s orchestra, 
under Mr. Rotbb, played selections. Mi'. 
W. A. Cameron was at the pisnp.

ADMIRAL JELUCOE 
HONORS EARLSCOURT

Twenty-One Counties Enter 
This Winter Fair Event— 

Oxford Wins.
i
=*

= 1
=Mg-, É'SJÊt

= :Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Dec- 7.—The principal 

feature in connection with Saturday’s 
program at the Ontario 
fair was the inter-county livestock 
judging competition for the J. S. Duff 
trophy. In former years this compe
tition was held, in the winter fair 
buildings and the animals used 
those on exhibition.

Pays Tribute to Glorious Dead 
at B. I. A. Memorial 

Service.
a mmprovincial g

i
“It is a great pleasure for me to 

preside at this meeting of thanksgiv
ing service to Earlscourt’s bryne men 

gave their lives in the great 
war,” were the opening words of Hon. 
Lionel H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, the chairman at the Oak- 
wped Theatre, corner Oakwood and 
St. Clair, on Sunday night. It was the 
eighth memorial service held under 
the agspices of the British Imperial 
Association, and records the death of 
328 men erf Earlscourt and district 
killed fn action or died of wounds 
fighting under the flag of the mother
land and Canada since August, 1914.

In Introducing Admiral Lord Jelli- 
coe, who was received with musical 
honors, the eiittfe audience standing 
and cheering, his honor remarked 
there could be no question as to who 
had won the war for the allies—it was 
the British navy. ,

Admiral Lord Jellicoe said he was 
isorry to disagree with Mr. Clarke’s 
statement that' the British navy had 
won the war and he would like to 
correct him. It was the British navy 
that had made it possible for the gal
lant armies on the continent of Eur
ope to win the war. The people, of 
Earlscourt, said Lord Jellicoe, gave of 
their best, and this service appeals to 
the heart tor tile gallant deeds of 
Earlscourt men who have -gone and 
to whoni ‘‘we owe the deepest debt 
of gratitude. Neither must we forget 
the deep sympathy we owe to those 
loved ones who were left behind, and 
it is indeed a great pleasure for Lady 
Jellicoe, and myself to be here, as we 
realize more than you may think the 
part' that Earlscourt has played in the 
late war,’.’.

Lord Jellicoe had to leave early, but 
before doing eo both he and Lady Jel- 
rtcoe shook hands with eight hospital 
wounded men from the Christie Hos
pital, and also with several war wid
ows who were present. To Mrs. Rog
ers, who had seven sons in the war, 
the admiral spoke for. a few minutes 
congratulating her on such a fine 
record. *
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A change was 
made tais year and it was hel-d at 
the OjAC., with the college livestock 
being utilized. There were 21 oounties 
entered this ; year wmtih three men to 
a , team and they were required to 
judge two classes o.f beef cattle, dairy 
cat tie, sheep, swine and horses and 
give théir reasons for their piiacings. 

.Contest began at 7.30 Saturday 
ing and was

lc
!

v
8T. DAVID’S ANNIVERSA" —- py !

=
Anniversary services were held at 

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Har- 
vie and St. Clair, yesterday. Promin
ent preachers occupied the pulpit. In 
the morning Rev. A. Logan Geggie,
Parkdale, was the preacher, and in 
the afternoon special services were The annual appeal on behalf qf the 
held for young people. £°r£s Pay Alliance was made by Rev.

Rev. John Mutch and James Me-!». W. Snider at the morning service in
the Simpson Avenue Methodist Church yes- 

’ terday. There was a good response by 
the congregation. Rev. JR. Patersop, 
pastor, officiated at the evening ser
vice.

I nmorn-
not finished until 10 

o clock in the evening, making a iiajrd 
and strenuous day. Mr. R. S. Duncan, 
supervisor of agricultural representa
tives for Ontario, was in charge of the 
competition, and the judges were Prof. 
Wade Toole and Prof. J. P. SackvilJe, 
of the O.A.C., W. J. Bell, of Kemp-ville 
A^riomturat School, and E. G. Gordon, 
or une department <xf agricui-ture, To- 
romto. The winners of this competition 
will meet the winners of the Peter 
White trophy at Ottawa winter fair in 
January for the Union Stock' Yards 
trophy, the latter paying all the ex
penses of both teams. This trophy wias 
won last year by Durham county 

Oxford County Win*.
ofTthl couniy team composed
Blah- ^ McCorqmMale, Embro; John 

Buteher- Eto'bro,
year^with n ^ wlnn‘nS team this 
year with a grand total of 2 361
pomu out of a possible total Of 3,000,

18 00nsidered 811 titccllent

thewemadler countleS' an<J the scores 
23ii. ;v 15 follows : Waterloo,
ton ’2j79 ’̂n^2i9 Victoria, 2210; Hal- 
con, 2179; Durham,,2178- Essex 2146-fc î5, Br4nt: 212* M'entVortl', 

□ Jmi8rt0n 20S1; Bruoe, 2018'
fX1’. wl8: 666X1 1984 ; Lamb ton,
rota’ ?s640n' i,937; °?tari0- 1993: Lin- 

Simcoe, ,1853; Norfolk, 
1834, Welland, 1571.

Mr. Qeo. R. Green of Woodstock was
tra’ri^fr lb HUl?1 ,rePresentatlve who 
tra.ned thq winning team, which is
composed of junior farmers. The win-
OxfbrfdrYohrkJT'reJearS
ford d’k'sYo,rk' Dtlrham and Ox- 
tord. The first six in each class

wiU oach receive; w~z.Z 
anging from $10 down to <6, and 

each one will receive a medal. TheSfss °>-
Judged Beef Cattle.

Beef cattle—Oscar Lerch, Preston 
Waterloo, 185; Leslie Gardhouse. Mal-
w»’t Yi°rk’ A76’ Lea,ie Turrjbull, Galt. 
Waterloo 176; ^tingle Brown. Ayr

175: Hamid . Willst, London.
vÆT»"■. ««". toe»:

HaUon 'Mi'. ^ C' f - M-iffatt, Acton,

«rr Augustlne' Kin^-

I ■ V
I

1

Kenzie were the speakers. At 
evening service Rev. Prof. Gandier, 
Knox College, preached to a large con
gregation. Collections were taken up 
in aid of the building fund of the 
church, which was recently erected at 
a cost of $20,000.

X

Happy Because She Will Receive a
1

Heintzman & Co.• TO HEAR CANDIDATES
i m

At a meeting of the Danforth Rate
payers’ Association executive commit
tee, held on Saturday evening,- it was 
decided to giv. aspirants for muni
cipal honors an opportunity to address 
the members at the annual meeting 
tomorrow evening in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue.

The following resolutions will be 
submitted ior the endorsetion of can
didates: “That compulsory vaccina
tion be eliminated from our statute 
books,” and “that a free maternity 
hospital, under municipal control, be 
established In the Riverdale district.”

S!STILL UNCONSCIOUS.
«Father of Little Girl Killed by Radial 

Car at Thornhill Crossing 
Lies in Stupor. Art Piano 

for CHRISTMAS '

5
=

Dr. W. A. Bond, the physician in at
tendance, on Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cummer,' who met with such a dis
tressing accident when their motor car 
was struck by a radial on the Metro
politan Railway at Thornhill on Thurs
day morning, stated to The World 
last night that Mr. 
slightly improved, had not recovered 
consciousness. Mrs. Cummer, tho seri
ously injured, having thr 
broken, is doing well, 
daughter, Edith, aged 11, who was in 
the car at the time, died about 8
o’clock kon Saturday morning. Regarding the stand taken by the

An inquest touching the death of, board of education in the confirma- 
the little girl will open at the city tSon of the Peter Munro appointment, 
morgue at 11 o’clock this morning. T. L. Howard, president of the Bduca- 

Out thru the county, where Mr. tional Reform Association, stated to 
Cummer was widely known and held The World last evening that he is 
in the highest esteem, the greatest prepared to contest the matter thru 
regret is felt at the sad accident which the law courts;, claiming that the ap- 
has befallen the family. The place point ment to .illegal, and that 160 
where the radial car struck the motor teachers of the public schools were 
is one of the most dangerous on the in line for the position, 
whole line, the approach being hidden “Personally. I have no ill-feeling to- 
on ^either- side by trees, aqd J£e f&£t. wards Mr. Munro,” said Mr. Howard, 
that the* railway is reached by' a “but we are determined to see justice 
short, sRarp pitch lands the motorist done in all board of education mat- 
right on the tracks before getting terfe, and our organization will place 
s’ga*; of the cars, invariably running candidates In the field qj, the forth- 
at high .speed at this point. coming board of education elections

who will have oùr entire support, and 
Who will carry out the wishes of the 
citizens if -elected,” he. said.
■ , 'y, .u* ' j> ■■

BEACHES DANCING BEGINS.
The «Masonic rgtjg&mUkSUl*- avenue, 

was the sows» « 
day evening, 
ing academy 
with
handling the music. Prospects look 
very brig,lît for lots of entertainment 
in dancing circles at the Beach thru- 
out the coming season. Judging by 
the enthusiasm of those present Sat
urday night the. necessity ' of a good 
live organization in this district has 
long been deemed essential. Dajrucdng 
parties wifi hot now have to go out
side their own district to avail them
selves of one of the best combinations 
available in d

"
i

And the joy will hot be hers alone. Every 
member of the family will have a share in 
the pleasure that comes from having one of 
these beautiful instruments in the home.

But primarily the piano is for Dorothy. 
The parents récognize the importance of 
giving their daughter a musical education, 
and that this education will not be effective 
unless the best piano possible is placed at 
Dorothy's service—that is, a genuine Heintz
man & Co. Piano.

ft V- : ' .

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas Q
The World’s Beat Piano

HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED
| 193-195 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

!
Cummer, tho ü

Educational Reformer Ready 
To Contest Munro Appointment

ribsht
T little

K
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Occasion To Be Proud of.

Mayor Church said it was an occa- 
i.iion to be proud of that his honor the 
ïîeutenant-gôvernor’s first 
meeting should take place in the 
Earlscourt' district. He also announced 
that Government House would later 
on be turned into a home for wbunded 
soldiers, which • 
cheers.
mayor said that Jellicoe’s name would 
go down in history with' those of 
Drake and Nelson, and that the Brit
ish navy had saved the civilization 
of the world. Let us not forget what 
the mother country has ' suffered in

public
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brought 
Speakilg of

forth • hearty 
the war the

ÆM/A DIAMONDS
-NSXyfâZjZXlÿ1 CASH OB CREDIT, 

Be sure and see our 
•nock, as we guaren- 
ve to eave you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

16 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

cattle will take place in the Arena, 
and Shire and Belgian horses will be 
judged, they being srball classes. The 
afternoon will he devoted to the judg
ing of shorthorn cattle, and the 
ing program to horses, principally of 
the light classes.

, The annual meeting of the Orphlng- 
ten- Club iff CariAda was ^e1d on Sat
urday afternoon, with a large attend
ance of members, and the finances re
ported to be In good shape,

' Election Results.
The following, officers 

Honorary presidents,

YORK TOWNSHIP AND HYDRO.

The electors of York township are 
this war with the loss of from 6 to 8 aF1°Y'e(1 at the council not having the

hrfllliOTMt’of men. We can never be able the township’s
ro rep# these beloved guests (Lord X.

mission at the municipal election m 
January. It s possible yet for the 
council to put the bylaw thru in time 
if they get busy. Sir Adam Beck toll 
The World that this and the Toronto 
bylaw are now the only two necessary 
to close up the whole deal and 
allow the project to get under way 
early in the new year. , The city's 
bylaw goes on election day, so should 
the towijshlp one.

even-
V-jjr

s-
1and Lady Jellicoe) here tonight, for 

Lord Jellicoe was the naval comman
der-in-chief, and Canada Is grateful 
to him for his splendid work. We 
look forward to having a Canadian 
navy if the government will only take, 
the advice of the admiral, said the 
mayor. “We have been living in a 
fools’ paradise too long. The shores of 
Canada should be protected. I con
gratulate the banner district of Earls
court for its work in the war, for its 
sacrifices and for its successful efforts 
in projecting this meeting.

Company Sergt.-Major Thomas 
Robinson offered prayer.

His honor, the lieutenant-governor 
gave "a brief addre'ss, saying that he 
had not the privilege of living in 
Earlscourt district, but he was well 
acquainted with the splendid work 
done by the soldiers of the district 
It was difficult to obtain accurate 
figures, said his honor, but the Toronto 
military district shows up well in the 
list of voluntary enlistments, 
Earlscourt honor roll shows its list 
of fighting men who have nobly died. 
They felt the call to fight for King 
and country apd their patriotism was 
An example to tli% world. Many of 
the men of Earlscourt, said Mr. Clarke, 
were Britishers, sons of imperial sol
diers and noble parents, and so greatly 
Were their braved spirits stirred that 
they could not get across the At
lantic Suick enough to do their “bit.”

Tribute to Women.
And the women of Earlscourt, too, 

played their noble part for. they kept 
the home fires burning, 
necessary to have a memorial wreath 
for their memory, their deeds will 
ever remain with us. Neither must we 
forget the boys who have come back. 
To meet the returned soldiers with 
bands playing and cheers was only a 
part, i| should be our fluty to help 
them to re-establish themselves and 
to ipare no effort to effect this, for 
as citizens of Canada they fought for 
us on the battlefields of Europe for 
the glory of Canada.

Major W. M. Nickle, M.C., 21st Batt.. 
C. E. F., three times wounded, and who 
won the Miliary Cross at Vim y Ridge, 
and Pte. Dick Meyers of the P.P.C.L.I, 
one of five sons of a Staffordshire 
family, who lost a leg at Cambrai, 
also gave stirring addresses. Major 
Nickle said the future is a book 
opened, our comrades are happy In 
their last resting places, they never 
broke, faith! "Who lives if England 
die-s?" concluded the major.

The lieutenant-govermfo’s party 
received by the audience singing 
‘ Rule, Britannia,” accompanied by the 
brass band of the British Imperial As
sociation, led by Bandmaster Green- 
well. H. Parfrey. J.P., read the honor 
roll of 328 Earlscourt and district 
amid a profound silence, 
son standing.

vcrron5 '*he Beacmes nanic- 
Tjeld*' tAUr opeiti.nig danfee 

the Fi’ib y -'Wateaon combination
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“S- ,”ta Bl"-.

6!r$i;,SR,sræ.jKSh-»*•
492 - J°hn Blair, Embro, 

ford,- 186; Harold Stonehotise,
r°i»’ vX°rk’ 1i5; Harvey Parkinson, 
Clarksburg, . Grey, 184; Wallace Mar
lon, Blqckstock, Durham, 183.

Heavy Horse Class.
Heavy Horses—Milton Staples, Or- 

ona, Durham, 177; Harold Willett, 
Courtland, Norfolk, 167; Gordon Jam- 
îeson, Galt, Waterloo, 165; Harold 
btonehouse, Weaton, York, 165; Dean 
Giaham, Lindsay, Victoria,
Wilmott, Milton, Halton, 157.

The first ten high 
scores they made are „
Oscar Lerch, Preston, 836; Wallace 
Marlon, Blackstock, 817; John Blaln, 
Embro, 815; Mai Butcher, Embro, 
797,; Milton Staples, Orono, 783; 
hrank McPhail, - Galt, 773; Leslto 
Gardhouse, Mai ton, 772; C. T. Moffatt, 
Acton, 765; Harold Storehouse, Wes
ton, 764; Robert Potruff, Paris, 757.

were elected: 
Hon. W. R.' 

Rollo, M.L.A., Hamilton ; Hugh Rose, 
FonthiB, and John Clark, Oainsville; 
president, W. A- Staebler, Gananoque; 
secretary- treasurer, J. Meldruro. Ham
ilton; executive Committee, J, H. C. 
Kara, Owen Sound; Wm. Hearn, To
ronto; R. H. Quinton, Whitby; R. 
Christie, Mount Hamilton^ J. Stewart, 
Hamilton ; A. Bedford, Montreal ; audi
tor, A. E. FieMmarehall. Beamsville.

The club decided to hold its 
club show at Hamilton in connection 
with the annual show of thé Hamil
ton Poultry Association, but favored 
the continuing of the Ontario Poultry 
Show at Guelph. W. J. Roberts of 
Hamilton was recommended for judge 
at the Guelph Show next year.

n:to

Hamilton, Dec. 7‘—While on duty 
on North Hess street, Constable 
VtTieeler slipped on a slide made on 
the aldewalk by children sleighing, 
and fell, dislocating hto right arm. 1

James Simpson, who was the, 
speaker at the first open forum held 
under the auspices of the I. L. -P. in 
the Playhouse Theatre, outlined the 
history of the Labor party in Canada 
and its relation to the farmers.

William R. Allen, aged 74 years, 
brother of John Allen, ex-UXA., and 
George R. Allen, died at his residence, 
132 South Caroline street. He was a 
prominent Oddfellow. •

Nicholas Curtis, nine years otf, le 
suffering from a fractured ekulL He 
was knocked down on North James 
street by a motor truck.

The death occurred in Mount Hamil
ton Hospital today of Mary Jane As- 
pinall, wife of. Sylvester Higson, • 
East 23rd street, Mount Hamilton.

The residents’ committee of Home- 
side district has approved <rt, the terms 
of agreement laid down by the board of 

.control of the annexation of that dis
trict to the city.

An interesting ceremony was held in 
Colvin Presbyterian Church this even
ing. when two elders, John Baker and 
James Colwell, were ordained.

A memorial window for six members 
who gave their lives in the world war 
was unveiled in Zion Tabernacle Meth
odist .Church.

Tara,
Ox-

Wes-
PROMINENT FARMER DIES Au*.

}music.T.After a short illness William James, 
one of the best known residents and 
farmers of West York, died at his 
home on Saturday last. Mr. James 
was In his 72nd year and had been 
born on the farm where he died. He 
leaves a widow, Mrs. Agnes James, 
and three children, Oswald, Laura and 
Florence. He was a member of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen 
and attended the Presbyterian church 
at Thornhill. E. A. James, county 
superintendent and engineer, is a rela
tive.

WRECKING AT LEASIDE

dinextThe wrecking; of the tool house at 
Leaside, a solid- brick structure with 
a frontage of about 40 feet by 120 in 
depth, the property of the United 
States government is being rapidly ac
complished by a large gang, ' and the 
bricks and other building material sold 
at bargain prices and taken away.

The residents of the section 
fidently expecting that the efforts of 
the Leaside Town Council to save the 
big $3,000,000 building will be 
cessful with the federal

158; J. H. Cand i
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men , and the 
as follows:

are con- a some 
racism»

V r

suc- 
goVemment.Young People’s Society

Revived by Presbyterians
MISSION SERMON PREACHED.

The Young People’s Society of {' '
Christian Endeavor of Rhodes Ave Missionary sermons were preached 
nue Presbyterian Church which ? P°n ^ MetlK>dtot Ohuroh yes- 
dormant during the war years rvnrino- t6r<^iay morning by J. Reynolds-John- 
to the large numhL eT Jîth ston’ an,i the evening by Rev M.
enlisted, has now been rovH-^Ber- SmytJh' Tllere were_good attendances.

nard Madeley, who was president be- RErrnd a rawnin*-rc
fore going overseas, was killed in ac- RECTOR A CANDIDATE,
tion, and has been succeeded as nresii- _ '
dent by his brother, Richard Madelev ^ Iî?we'11’ rector St- B&rna-
George Wright and Miss Iw FT^ri^nn Ohuroh, Damforth avenue, is a enft«;ai + T

g-toi-.toÆÎSSSS: - gS*Æl2:rc^*ït.“K____  Men Arrested by Police Chicago live stock show, the Ontario
EVANGELIST CROWDS CHURCH. Both Carried Revolvers for°tiieoffLal'^nin^tonmrrow, when
Riverdale Presbyterian v. ----------- Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario minis-

Pape avenue, was crowded bnthCîrtJfrCh’ » Two men arrested downtown Satur- nnen£anfKU!it1“'e’ will declare the fair 
ing and evening yesterday whh daY night when searched by the police an,d wdl a iso deliver an address
Dr F. A Robinson commence!11 ^ o£ Court street station were found to l ?V the direct»rs’ luncheon
weeks’ series of evan^eiLt," ld a .tWo be carrying loaded revolvers. Thomas h? be h.eid at noon.--The fair this year 
The preacher 5 ic services. Service, no home, was caught with two i £s. ful‘y UP to the high standard' of
Christian tv ana k,eu power °f bottles of whiskey on York street Sat- iotner years, and in some particulars
his ton ^ars’ exneriene ^ d,Ur:ns prday night. PlainclothesmanSuilhan ^ There never was
that Christianity ^ he, found mad- the arrest, and on putting hi" ^ F 'ldlfP ay 0f beef cattle than that
acea rn nuL ^i , th,e only Pan- hand in Service’s pocket found a loaded , exhibition in the fair buildings to-
don Fnv'anS existing^evils. In Lon- revolver. He will therefore be charged day', and when the judges begin their
cm’ ^ng‘and’ the ■ influence of social- with two offences. ° work tomorrpiv afternoon they will find

' ‘ a great many instances was William Karev, Brantford was ar ~lat their taslç is hot an easy
teanhinv' h' CPinbatfd by Christian rested at midnight Saturdav’bv Platn- ?he exhlbitoL horses, particularly the

e, afflrmed- clothesman Greenlee, charged with heav->" ifkjtceiient, and the sheep
? !dl°s were rendered by the carrying a loaded revolver. Karev was arld xTne are S2P^- The dairy test,'

hoir. L. I. Hunter, pastor, assisted. found roaming around Yonge n-eet and !vhlch b,e8:an on Thursday night, came
-----------  unable to give a satisfactory account ! îs a‘ c Lse at, "? o’clock tonight, and

TRIBUTE TO LATE D. BEWLEY of bimself was arrested as a vagrant ^le results will be awaited with a great
l - ----------- VYhen the gun was found the more % 1Pter6st' , ..... „

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector St. Matthew's serlous charge was made. exceptional Milk Records.
Church, First avenue, paid a feeling ------------------ ------------------ • . Tbere are several cows which have
tribute to the memory of the late David A <lnininr That Doe. Not Affect Head rMn /naa;ng exceptional records dur- 
Bewley, 207 Booth avenue, a prominent uySttvv =3D,î°nÂc and tixative cfleet, the test in the quantity of iflük
member of the church recentlv dB catXhJI)=^enB^OMO QLININE (Tabletsi S’ven, notably a Jersey, owned Ay
ceased. Mr. Bewley, wko lived in the nervousness or b^Hototofn& S°^,of. Ed^eley’
eavt end over 30 years, is survived bv one *‘Bromo Quinine." E. w , Holstefn, owned by _
his wife and grown-up family One 'jROVE S signature on the box. 30c. Best, of Jarvis. The Ayrshires a
son Stanley, was killed in action over---------------------------------— showing up well, and It is d
seas. , ., _ that some surprises

Week After Protocol Signed 
Germans Must Quit Ceded Area

OFFICIAL OPENING 
AT GUELPH TODAY

:(Continued From Page -T)

dence about the meeting of the associa
tion held during the strike at Manitobà 
Hall, at which resolutions favoring the 
strike were passed.

This meeting, he saii% -Aras packed by 
returned soldiers sympathetic to the 
strike.

It was not.

■

ex-
Letters passed between Russell and 

ether people, including Dickie, W. A. 
Pritchard, Thomas Cassidy and Earl , 
Berg, were put in as evidence. One of' 
the letters from Ihomas Cassidy to the 
accused was read by J. B. Coyne, K.C., 
counsel for the crown. - 

In this letter, which. ;Was dated 
North Bay, April 13, 1919, Mr. Cassidy 
said that he had
things from the Calgary convention, 
and was glad to see that he 

.doomed to disappointment, 
evident to him. said the writer, that 
the convention had placed indirect op
position to- Amerifcan fozzilization of 
labor, with all its ramifications. Mr. 
Cassidy also advocated communica
tion between reds as being particu
larly necessary at the time of writ
ing. The letter referred to the Trades 
Council at Toronto, which, it is said, 
might at the time of writing have 
passed over to the reds, 
union of meat workers had been or
ganized for the purpose of this “coup," 
the letterTitated.

The letter concluded as follows: 
“Well, I feel I have -written sufficient 

artd a for the present. Hoping you all realize 
es C. that the revolution is here now. 
e also “Yours in revolt,

oaiible • (Signed) "T. S. Cassidÿ.”
If. th= HMl * uH.'i.TSg ‘ J5* ,f"i™

known on Tuesday morning. ^lAnrv?,rî, cIe outline<i m the issue /of
The poultry was all judged yester- Bulletin distributed, entlt-

day and general satisfaction was giv- rifngwL.aLby Nlcbolas 
en by the judges. Some of the seed r®ad by the crown and the
grain, corn and potatoes were also buj)e.tln , n.tr?dYced as evidence. The 
judged. The exhibit of potatoes this a.rt,c e stated that the Russian révolu- 
year is the finest ever seem here some ana d°m.es*ic but world-wide
extrà fine snenimpnq Dnmintr ' # B.nd declared that Russia would pro- 
horthera Ontorio C°mlng fr0ra Pagandize the world with the expected

More Judging Today I reau,.t of a world-wide revolution. The
o-i Vondav nio'rirJ . article continued, advocating the des-

. ,,, , y, nirfc. tbe student truction of all monarchies, which it
o ■= .uf ci.tivu *,j uairy a%l beef declaied were a menace to the world.
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M. 4041A lange!men 
every per- 

A collection was taken 
which will be devoted to the 
preparing a roll of honor.

THE GIANT THAT 
4JVESIN ABQX.jcost of

The hymns sung were “How Bright 
Those Glorious Spirits Shine," “Rule, 
Britannia," “Nearer. My God, to Thee, ' 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” the dox- 
ology and God Save the King.
Donald MacGregor sang "Hearts of 
Oak," accompanied by Mrs. Walter 
Lund, and Miss Florence Ralston and 
Will Moon contributed solos. On the 
platform were; Lord and Lady Jeili- 
coe, Controllers Sam McBride, R. h. 
Cameron, Alfred Maguire and Robbins- 
Aid. Brook Sykei, E. C. Blackburn 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., ex-Ald. 
Joe Gibbons, John R. Robinson, j. r 
MacNicol.

Responsible for the arrangements*1

aWhen you lay your car up 
for the winter, let ue send a 
man to get your battery for 
storage. It will receive care
ful attention so that It will 
not deteriorate as all batteries 
do when not in use.
Repair work will be made if 
necessary and your battery 
delivered to you in the spring 
"full of pep and power." 
Save the cost of a new bat
tery and

Chari
l

Aid.

r 'DEATH SADDENS CONGREGATION.

Clmrch^^s^saddetejTv^he110!^ t WfSaW' ?ac' ^—Evacuation of (he 

nouncement of the death of Mrs David bcobÎjP caded to Poland by .Germany, 
Liddell. 2153 East Gerrard sÆ which M Jh H1"6 terfa of the German- 
took place at Wellesley Hosffitkl vm- ^ wiltf°/‘cluded a days 
terday evening. Rev. A I Terrvherrv 5*°’ 'rl ^ s,tart at 6 a m. on the seventh 
pastor,' paid airibut» "té the ev-'e!;en?é ratifî'rnî? tho\slfrnatuJe in Paris of the. 
of the d eemia who was " nrominent ratification protocol of the peace treaty.
inem^-r of thl^mrch a,vi a nive in alt oase.1*" by tbe PoleS> wIU besin at

Phone M. 4047
fqr Real Service and Attention

Ghas. E. Bead Engineering Co. .m
Limited.

105 BOND ST., TORONTO, J

;
L.

\
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BIG DEVELOPMENT 
AT PEACE RIVER

Oil Discoveries There and 
v Further North Awadcen 

Gre'at Interest.

Peace River, Alta., Dec. 7.—Every
thing points to tremendous activities 
tp this country during the coming year. 
Lady Macworth, who is now the dir
ecting head of the Lord Rhondda In
terests In the Peace River country, 
has given instructions to build a fast 
river boat to ply between Peace River 
town and Hudson’s Hope, which Is 260 
miles up the river in British Columbia.

Hudson’s Hope will be the centre ot 
considerable oil drilling during the 
coming year. The Imperial Oil Co.- 
Anglo-Canadian Oil Co., Peace River 
Petroleums Limited, a Toronto organ- 
iiation, and the Shell. Transport Co. 
Will be operating in this district, and 
on account of the large amount of 
freight that must be moved up the 
river, this boat will be specially built 
for the purpose.

The Lord Rhondda interests will also 
drill for oil in the Peace River country, 
and develop their vast interests,.#iilch 
Include oil lands, coal lands, steam 
boat shipping lines, and a chain of 
trading stores.

• During this season the Union Oil 
Company of California had their geol
ogist look over the Peace River coun
try and as a result they purchased a 
large block of oil leases, and will be 
developing them in a large way dur
ing the year 1920. This company has 
as its representative, Mr. Talpey, a 
wtll-known California oil expert. Ml-. 
Talpey drilled for his company two 
wélls in the Athabasca tar sands dur
ing 1918 and 1919. The drilling rigs in 
Athabasca have been dismantled and 
arp being moved to Peace River to 
commence operations in the coming

VW aord has been received from Pe- 
trqlea, Ont., that a group of old-time 
oil- men have secured a large block ol 
leases in the Peace River country, near 
PeiaCe River town, and close to some 
of ! the wells now being drilled. The 
Petrolea syndicate will commence drill, 
ing operations at an early date. Their 
representative from Petrolea visited the 
field recently^ and was well satisfied 
with the oil showings already discov
ered in the wells now drilling.

A remarkable showing of oil has 
been discovered at the Victory Oil 
Company’s well. This well has been 
drilled to 960 feet, with a 13" casing get 
tight on bottom. Two splendid dis- 

. covertes of oil were made at 720 and 
775 feet. During the past few weeks, 
the oil has been gradually working oVei" 
the top of the casing. As a result the 
drilling pit is full of oil of a 
higher grade than has yet been dis
co tiered in the ^ells farther dowh the 
river. The Victory Oil Company are 

e drilling under a sub-lease Irojti the 
Consolidated Company, which is now 
controlled by Peace River Petroleums 
Limited.

It is estimated at least 20 new drill
ing outfits will be operating in the 
territory next season. x_—s
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ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER..•-

Electric lighting in finished or occu
pied houses is now possible and the 
wires concealed ’without breaking the 
plaster qr marking the decorations, 
and all completed inside of three days. 
The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
26l College street, corner of Spadina 
ay-enue, specialize in this work and 
sell the electric fixtures at wholesale 
pj-ices, where they do the wiring, and 
make ' no charge for installing them. 
There is plénty of time to hav 
home wire(l and lighted by electric 
light before Christmas, 
tree. Ph'oné College' 1878. -

e your

Estimates

(Continued From Page 1.)

treaty and to 100,000 by April 1, 1920.’
‘The organization of Btawohmerweh 

or, home guards, for the protection of 
Uté and property, however,” ttie min
ister continued, “does not conflict with 
the terms of the peace treaty, as these 
organizations are not under military 
authority, and the arming of part of 
them with modern weapons to justified 
toy the fact that certain quantities of 
■uoh weapons are still in the hands of 
certain criminal elements to the Ger
man population.

' Heavily armed police, . - companies
exis. nowhere. On the contrary the 
Germai, government has reorganized 
its police system and the home guard 
service in an unshaken determination 
to put down the unruly elements that 
got out of oofttroi • during the long 
war, and in the subsequent revolution 
The government wants only to estab
lish peace and order in the country 
without which a loyal observance of 
the terms of, the pedee treaty i8 quite 
impossible." A

In reply to inquiry regarding re
ports from a board that’ many of the 
German troops have refused to take 
the oath Of allegiance to the new con
stitution, Herr Noske said that 
Reichswehr (national defence) troops 
had sworn to the new constitution 
without the slightest unpleasant inci
dent.

all

Minister Noske said that the evacu
ation of the Baltic provinces, as in
sisted upon by the allies, was pro
ceeding smoothly and that the German 
troops which had been in that region 
would be discharged under the super
vision of the allied commission and 
General Niessel.

Asked what credence should be giv
en foreign reports that German ' 
perialism is working for common 
tion with Russia, Herr Noske said:

"It is utterly absurd to speak of 
operation between German imperial
ism and any similar movement on 
foot in Russia, especially since the 
allies’ attack upon the Bolshevik! 
from the east and the west have been 
broken down.”

May Send New Delegation.
Berlin, ’ey. 7,—Reports are current 

that Baron von Lersner and his peace 
delegates will probably be replaced by 
a new delegation comprising financiers, 
business men and leaders of the Han
seatic League, to addition to diplomats.

The Liberal Vost isohe Zeitung at
tacks the government for its method 
of handling the situation and accused 
it of trying to achieve, thru a rupture 
with Jhe entente, what it has been 
j*na’.% to accomplish by negotiation.
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